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Vorlci hunger topic of panel t ifelEFLYchange of its natural resources to increase
his own wealth.

Patterson, who has visited Zaire, said
there was not an overpopulation problem
there. "The problem is that the govern-
ment refuses to provide the people with
the agricultural knowledge they need to
survive."

Johns said there had been international
pressure placed on Zaire by the United
States. But he said it had not done any
good.

"It (pressure) is like any other country
telling the U.S. how to run our country,"
Johns said. "They are basically ignored."

its potential once political obstacles
had been surmounted. Johns said those
countries had grown products which were
favorable to conditions, then exchanged
them for products to improve the quality

life. .

Patterson said the problem was that
most Third World countries were not
concerned with the majority of the peo-

ple, but with furthering the wealth and
power of the ruling elite.

Patterson said Zaire was an example of
this tendency. While Zaire has the poten-
tial to produce the food its hungry need,

military leader Mabuta uses foreign ex

bringing food into a country. But allow-
ing

ed
aid and deciding who will benefit

from the food is a political decision.
"I don't see much progress in the

world hunger unless Third World govern-
ments take an active role in promoting of
agriculture,'' Patterson said.

He said many countries did not value
agricultural information. "We have to
point the finger to countries who won't
invest in the information to even grow the
crop," Patterson said.

Patterson and Johns cited South
Korea, Puerto Rico, and Malaysia as ex-

amples of places where agriculture realiz . its

To promote awareness

breigri cultures topic of festival

State University officials said the
only way they can help the state
keep its budget in line is to discon-

tinue some temporary or part-tim- e

teaching positions. '

The UNC-svstem- 's schools are
trying to comply with an order from
Gov. Jim Hunt not tospend 6 per-

cent of the money the legislature
gave them to operate this year.

Beginning next semester, UNC-- G

will not rehire about 20 temporary
andor part-tim- e instructors who

' teach about 40 courses, said Dr.
Stanley Jones, vice chancellor for
academic affairs.

This spring, Winston-Sale- m State
expects to dismiss about 15 part-tim- e

instructors who teach history,
music, economics, sociology and in-

troductory teacher education, said
Dr. Arnold Lockett, WSSU vice
chancellor of academic affairs.

RALEIGH The Great
American Smokeout was a dud in
eastern North Carolina, the
heartland of the state's flue-cur- ed

tobacco crop, but drew more sup-
port in other parts of North
Carolina, the American Cancer
Society said Thursday.

, Forty units of the cancer society's
. 104 units statewide participated this

' year, up from 33 the year before,
said Marilyn Morris, spokesman for
the society's North Carolina

Approximately 700 students, faculty members and Chapel Hill
residents attended the festival last year, Elliot said, and this year's
event also is expected to draw a large crowd.

UNC's African, Indian and Chinese associations will display
crafts, set up exhibits filled with cultural items of interest. These
displays add to the festival's cultural diversity, he said. ;-

"The Chinese Association will display paper cutting techniques
and calligraphy and 10 Chinese girls will be dancing in their native
costumes," Elliot said. A fashion show of native dress ; from
around the world also is scheduled. ,:c

"A strong local input will come from the Apple Chill
doggers," said Dwight Duncan, AIS publicity secretary. :The
Cleff Hangers also are scheduled to perform. -

"This is the sixth year the festival has run and during that time
thousands of people have had the opportunity to sample ways of
life from an enormous range of international backgrounds," he
said.

By MINDEE PIZER
Staff Writer

Tastebuds with an international curiosity can savor a variety of
cuisine and culture from around the world at the International
Festival from 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday in the Great Hall of the
Student Union.

Sponsored by the Association of International Students, the
festival will feature booths from approximately 40 countries, as
well as continuous entertainment including Indian dancing, a
Japanese tea ceremony, Spanish guitarists and a demonstration of
the martial arts, said Scott Elliot, president of the AIS.

Students at the booths will provide displays and information
about their country, Elliot said. ' .

The highlight of the festival is expected to be the great variety
of international food, Elliot said.

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON RgpubSeaa
congressional leaders informed
President Reagan on Thursday that
he simply does not have the votes to
advance the last phase of his income
tax cut to January.

Reagan is considering asking
Congress to push up the date of the
tax cut the third installment of
his 25 percent income tax reduction
over three years as a way to
stimulate the economy.

Under that proposal, the 5 per-
cent cut in tax rates due Jan. 1,
1984, and the second 10 percent
reduction in the amount of tax
withheld from worker paychecks,
due next Jury 1, would instead take
effect Jan. 1, 1983. The net effect
would be a 15 percent cut in tax
rates in 1983, rather than 10 per-

cent, and the full reduction would
be felt in paychecks at the start of
the year.

That change also would increase
a looming record deficit, already
projected at upwards of $170
billion, by about $15 billion.

GREENSBORO For the first
time in 10 years poor economic
conditions have forced two Univer-
sity of North Carolina campuses to .

dismiss teachers and drop courses
next semester, school officials say.

University of North Carolina at
Greensboro and Winston-Sale- m
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Consciousness
Will

1. Sleeping State
2. Walking State
3. ss

4. Objective Consciousness

George I. Gurdjieff

Free Public Lecture
Sunday, 4:00 pm, Nov. 21 --

105 EL Main St., Carrboro
i

Refreshments: Wine
Demonstration: Gurdjieff Movement

clip and save .1

By SUSAN SNIPES
SUTT Writer

Millions of people go hungry every day.
Many of these are children.

Ten yean ago the lack of food for these
hungry people was blamed on agricultural
technology, said Bob Patterson; a crop
scientist at North Carolina State Uni-

versity. But today, agricultural scientists
say they have the potential to grow limited
crops in any area, he said.

If so, why are there so many hungry
people?

"Hunger is mainly a matter of poli-

tics," said Sheridan Johns, political
science professor at Duke University.

Johns, along with three other pro-

fessors who deal with world hunger, dis-

cussed the causes of world hunger in a
panel discussion Wednesday night. The
event was in conjunction with the Fast
For A World Harvest sponsored by the
Campus Y.

Johns said governments in many Third
World nations refuse to allow outsiders to
help their people for fear it will make
them weak. He said that many people
think world hunger- - is just a matter, of

Carol Sloane
Sings the Beatles. . .

Beautifully.
Wed,, thru Sun. Nov. 17-2- 1; 24-2- 8

appearing with Gene Bertonclni &

Michael Moore .
Student Discounts

Every Thursday!
Special Holiday Menu plus two per-

formances Thanksgiving Evening
Coming Dec. 1-- 5: The. TaptatJons

Dec. 8-1- 9: Oscar Nominee
Richard Rodney Bennett
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K You picked up your application

ll you misplace it? If so, Ii have a few more on hand. Come by 01

i Steele Building for an application or to turn in your application, u
K Looking Forward to seeing you by November 23, 1982. h

Classified ad may be placed at theads must be prepaid. Deadline:nnnn'rnQCornroCol DTK Carolina Union 065AV Chapel HUl, Na 27514,(noon) one business day before publication

For the record
Because of a proofreading error in the

story titled "Student drinking: Carolina
tradition?" (Thursday, Nov. IZ The Dai-
ly Tdr Heel incorrectly quoted RHA Presi-
dent Scott Templeton as saying, 'But over
the past few years weve got 10 dorms to
buy soft drinks, other alternative drinks
and munchies." The words "got 10" ,

should have read "gotten."
Templeton was also incorrectly quoted

as saying that students who had conk .

plaints should talk to their area directors,
In fact, he said students should talk to
tVtmr. arm. . orwmimmtc Th... 7"TW wrrptc.il, I ,i IMl M M MM

both errors. s

GIVE TO THE
AfA!CAN

CANCEL SOCIETY.

DTH office or mailed to

TAMMY. I THINK YOU'RE really special and I
think Fm pretty lucky. Just wanted you to know
that Kip.

IF YOU SES UN COLLINS at tka Dnka
football gama. give her a kag ha bar 22nd
birthday.

STUDENT GOVERNMENT IS LOOKING for a
new executive secretary. Come by Suite C and ask
for Cindy if you're interested.

. BON ANNIVERSAIRE ROSIEJ Here's hoping you
have a fantastic day on your 21sd Maybe youll get
some new earrings for your birthday. Since you
can't hang on to the ones you have got Much love!
Sis. ,

CYNTHIA, HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO a wild woman,
great roommate, and my second mother! The year's
been great so far and Tm sure it will continue to be
kul of fun and laughter! Love, Beth.

JAY. HAD A GREAT time last Friday and Satur-
day. Tm afl psyched for Strawberry Daqs. thus
weekend. See you soon. D.M. P.S. (RIH)

SOMEBODY CALL OUT THE gross patrol! If.
mega-baram- a Evans' y. Old lady don't bring
back zee roach poison or we lock you out Your
pants and ankles have yet to meed Pull them down
before that kinky "Perry-ay-" sex. Watch out for zee
Kue Docks! Are we rooming with a nasty girl? Truly!
Luv ya! Carole, Denise, Tin-Ti- n, Sharyne, AND Fw-e-d.

BONNIE: HAPPY 22nd BIRTHDAY 2 days early. I
hope that youH get everything you're wishing for.
Have a great day. Shirley.

LYNDA: A TRUE SIGMA woman!! Here's to the big
20 and to hitting every bar in Chapel HiI3! Give 'em
heU and then some Janet
TO A DASHING YOUNG PIRATE. The Florida sun
couldn't make our flame any hotter! Looking far:
ward to spending a week with the one person that
makes my iiie worth Irving 1 Love You! Your Sweet
Irish Wench.

BUY, YOUR CAMPUS CHEST Coupon Book
in the Pit TODAY. Twelve coupons from eight
restaurants saves you over $10. Only costs $1
and an proceeds go to Campus Chest Charities.

LM. (ALIAS NATASHA): Happy 22 Kiddo! I can't
believe that another year has passed us by already.'
It seems. Kke 1 was Just wishing you a happy 21.
Where does the time go? 1 hope that Sunday Is a
purely awesome day for you. You deserve nothing
less! You are one hell-of- -a person kiddo, and a pret-
ty good roommate to bood I don't know what the
future holds for either one of us, but I do know with
all certainty that you've given me more happiness in
these' past 3 years than youH ever realize. You
made the. good times better, and you were always
there wtth words of encouragement and a shoukW
to cry on during those not so good times. You've
really helped me pick up the pieces and get my tie
back fat order these last 9 months. It woukTve been
easy to just say to heS with it all, but you wouldn't
stand for that IH never forget that kiddo. I wish you
many many more happy and healthy birthdays! AS
my love, J.Z.

MONICA MILLS-YOL- TRE STILL the one who can
make me laugh. . .and we're still having fun 'cause
you're still the one! Have a happy and festive 19th
b'day! Love, Patty.

TO THE MOST UNINHSITED example of the
male gender who seeks physical satisfaction fa a
short term relationship: Happy Birthday! from the
blond whiner who adores you, and the lounge
lizards who hafl you King Lewie. (Is Joe really
dead?) Your loyal subjects await the festivities. Let
tha Games Begin!

MARK B. THE BIG day is finally here.- - Just
remember. ..you're not cCklaHy 21 until you've
danced on our table! Happy Birthday!

KAREN PERKINS IS 21 TODAY! A3 you good-looki- n'

men at Franklin St bars tonight better gst
ready to contribute to her traditional 21-ki- ss salute!
Here roomies will have her drunk by , 10:00
pm promise!!

HALF OF A TEN to missing! Have you seen it? If so,
please give It to the beautiful blonde with the cheer-
ful smile who loves to "puIT tobacco, watch peor4e,
and secretly cheer for state. Just pickln? THE
OTHER HALF. ,

USA HAPPY EIRTHDAY, a day early. Hope todcy
Is as great as tomorrow will be. Dave says dinner's
coming! Love Ann & David P.S. It's PH246. .

OOPS!
You are about to miss out
on the UNIQUE PERSONAL
DEVELOPMENT opportunity
including Valuable Work

5-Cunarianfa Can! nn rr thatApCIICl(VC UCIVIIiy VI I lilts
ORIENTATION COMMISSION

is a REAL Leadership K
Development opportunity! kj

but you forgot to turn it inl Or did
M

Ad must be received by
the

rides

I NEED A RIDE back from Phfla.. PA. on Sun.,
Nov. 28. WU1 share fat expenses and driving. Please
can Jean: 933-535- 2. If not in, please leave , a
message.

TWO OR THREE RIDERS needed to Charlotte on
Wednesday, November 24. Leaving after 10 am.
CaU Janet at 933-901- 4.

INDIANAPOLIS. ANYONE? DESPERATELY
. NEED a ride over Thanksgiving break to Indy or
near vicinity (Chicago, South Bend, Louisville,
Midwest...) Please call 933-774- 8.

I NEED A RIDE to the Washington, D.C area
for Thanksgiving break. Can leave anytime after
noon on Wednesday, Nov. 24. CaH Jean at 933-783- 3.

RIDE NEEDED TO RICHMOND; VA. I can leave
any time Wednesday and if necessary after 1:30
Tuesday. WiU gladly spHt expenses. CaH 933-624- 4.

CINCINNATI, THANKSGIVING: GOING MY
way? Desperately need a ride, can leave any time
and w&l share expenses, of course. Please caD
Elizabeth at 933-907- 3. Thanks!

personals

SENIORS, SENIORS! Graduation, a great accom-
plishment made memorable with personalized an-
nouncements, name card, formal and informal
notes. See us soon. Lynn's Hallmark, University
MaH. 967-719- 4.

TKA --BEAT DOOK" PARADE Friday Nov. 19 at
3:00. Followed by keg party with Cruise-O-Mati- cs at
Pika House. Donations for the blind on campus.

ATTN: UNC STUDENTS College Students Maga-

zine is a newway to meet students from UNC, Mere-
dith, Duke, and 15 other major universities. Perso-
nal ads placed before November 30 are only $5.00.
To request info and an ad application write: Co&ege
Students Magazine, Box 6000, Chapel Hill, NC
27514.

THE 'DTIf ANNOUNCES k annnal "Find
Alan Chasplo a QnlckW contest AH
females may apply, capoclally taoaa sack-
ing tntaSaetual stimulation. Grocna also

IISibie. APPLY NOW EEFOXZ ITS TOO
LATE.

DEAREST PAOLO, BILLY D., Athanasfos K--,
Kovac B., L Brooks, K. Maddox. Tve been thinking
how Td love to see your gear hunting, that is, and
decided to put my inner emotions into words. From
that moment I saw you and sensed your animal
magnetism, I decided to become a huntress. Your
magnificent physique has sparked desires deep
within me. Night and day I want-no-lu- st for your
body, consumed with the heat of impetuous tempta-
tion. I feel a fervid need to full!!! the longing of my In-

ner being. I imagine myself ensnared in your
muscular arms. We couki meet in some dark wood
to act out our wildest erotic fantasies. It would be a
climactic conquest for each! If only you were hunt-
ing for me.. .Td willingly, eagerly, submissively faS
into your trap.
Simply,
End Suite, 7th floor James.

TO TinZ OLDE3 ViOllAH ha soy ?, Hap-
py birthday. Yon'ro not ta. older
you're getting better. Tkanks for your pa-tien-

eopport, and understanding. Tm
looklaa forward to cotebratiag many
mora of yonr birthday. P.S. I didn't
forget tka two darlnka at Jordan. Love
'Allan

FOR THE TWO OF you who Just want somebody to
kiss on. Mr. Nautilus is in for some heavy tongue ac-
tion and surely TCFW knows how to ped a banana.
Saturday is your night to be the Coa Smadcy face
city. Come now. don't b afraid of a little PDA. IT1 be
watching. '

BUSH: ONLY 20 days left. Hope you are as excited
as I are" I miss you so much. Can't wait to drink my
Shasut!! Love yaH Cheers Chip.

? nil" :,?T, M -
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FOUND: SMALL FEMALE CAT with clear flea col-

lar, white with markings. Please call and Identify
her. She misses you. 933-518- 6 or after 8:00 pm
933-117- 4. Keep trying.

FOUND SET OF KEYS on Aeha Brick
Company key ring. lias 8 keys 'identify
and ifa your. Coma by the DTII offlco
daring business boors, ask for Hnda. .

LOST: GOLD WIRE-RIMME- D reading glasses in
blue case. Missing since Sunday, November 7th. If
found, please call EiSeen at 967-561- 1.

LOST: CALCULATOR TI-5-5 in black case with
name engraved on it Lost in Venabie on Monday
the 8th at 11:00 a.m. If found please call Jennifer
Quinn 933-736- 7.

IF YOU FOUND MY down vest (brown on
th ontslde and orange on the inside) in
the Fast Croak dining area Tuesday nite,
pleasa call 933-782-7. Thank Yon.

FOUND OUTSIDE CARROLL HALL on November
17, Black male kitten with white paws and nose.
Call 962-313- 6 days or 493-370- 7 evenings.

help wanted

OVERSEAS JOBS SUMMERYEAR ROUND.
Europe, S. Amer., Australia, Asia. All Fields. $500-$120- 0

monthly. Sightseeing. Free info. Write IJC,
Box 52 NC1, Corona Del Mar, CA 92625. -

EARN $5HR IN EPA breathing experiments on the
UNC-C-H campus. We need heahhy non-smoki-

males, age 18-3- 5. For more information call 966-125- 3.

8--5. Monday-Frida- y.

COLLEGE STUDENTS TIRED OF just complain-
ing about Reaganomics? The national citizens
group ACORN is hiring salaried staff to involve
citizens in the struggle for economic and social
justice. Part-tim- e or full-tim- e. For Interview call Car-
olina Action ACORN, 682-932- 9, 11 a.m.-- 2 p.m.

WANTED, GRADUATE STUDENTS FOR tem-
porary work at Student Stores, Textbook Depar-
tment Must be able to work 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
December 7, 1982 through December 16, 1982.
Contact Ms. Neioa Barbee, Mr. Boyd Ellington, or
Mr. Charlie Byrd in the Textbook Department,
Daniels Building. Equal Opportunity A3rmative
Action Employer.

COLLEGE BOY TO RAKE leaves and clean gut-
ters. Also maintenance during the winter. 10 min-
utes from college on McCauley Street 929-399-2.

for sale

MUST SALE. 2 COLOR Webb Printing Press. Will
cut price. CaH 704-249-32-

FOR SALE: 1970 Duster. V--8 engine.
Runs weO, body In fair condition. $500. CaH Paul at
929-442- 6.

GRANVILLE SOUTH CONTRACT FOR sale Im-
mediately. Hence, substantial cash bonus If sold im-
mediately. Call Maureen. 933-297- 1. Leave message
If gone:

FOR SALE: TWO DUKE tickets. Call 968-024-2

anytime after 1 p.m.

MEAL CARD FOR SALE good through January
31 worth $250.00. Will sell for $200.00 or wCl sell
any part thereof. Call 929-316- 1.

GRANVILLE EAST (FEMALE) CONTRACT for
sale. Spring Semester. Please call immediately:
933-193- 4.

1976 OLDS STARFIRE New alternator, tune-u-p

and inspection. Good condition, clean.
$1900 negotiable. CaH 9697-601- 3.

FOR SALE: EFITHONE GENESIS Electric Guitar
$200 933-885- 6. .

MUST SELL BEDROOM FURNITURE twin bed,
dresser, desk. Only 3 mos. old. CaH 967-501-9 or
during Thanksgiving Break. CaH collect: 6.

Ask for Rochelie.

't -

CUDDTEE-- IN 1975, REC room lights interrupted
our first dance. But even Indiana can't interrupt our
hearts. Well be dose in love Sunday. Your punkln.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY QUAILS With daiquiris,
"Creepshow," and Asti Spumante, thfc win be
the best "Birthday" we've ever had, gL'irrHl

(Sorry no free dinner.) Love, Chuck.

LYNNSE, TVE GOT TO give ya CREDFT babe.
You've put up with me for a year now end 22
means you're either incredibly tokrent or incredibly
stupid. Love ya, Rkk.

10:30 BETTER LATE THAN never? Thanx for two
days of incredible patience, when it wasn't deserved.

ANNE: YOU TURN ME on and make me laugh,
you help me grow in many ways. So here's to afl our
happy times, and many more of the "Good old
DaysT Happy Birthday! Love, Davie.

DS. CHUCK ELLINGTON KESE3 to tha
svorkfa best! Can't wait for Wlneton Salam
and four years tharn whk yon. I Lorn Yon!
WAC
ORIGINAL, INEXPENSIVE, PERSONALIZED
GIFTS. Try decorated cookies! In only 20 minutes
the COOKIE FACTORY can create a decorated
cookie for you. 153 E. Franklin. 942-920- 4.

ANNE: t

You fend me a smile
' You brighten my day

And this poem is her
'For what words can relay

You're here when Tm happy
And here when Tm sad
And m ahvays hold on
To me times we have had
YouH be my best buddy
Though we're continents away :

So here's tr-- my buddy .

Atog"H,pyEirthdayr
David C 'f;
TO TtXRY NOVmi: CONGRATULATIONS on
gettf i mat A paper finished! I knew you could do It
Le celebrate!,Your place or mine? Love, Wahoo
Voman.

ATTENTION UNC SKIERS ARE going to Ki3-ingt- on

Jan 2-- 7. Lodging, 5 days skiing
$169.00-$1S9.0- 0. Meeting Monday 112282
8:00 pm Carolina Outdoor Sports. Info call Ned
967-057-7 AHyson 933-500- 6.

JEFF B., FRESHMAN BASEBALL player. Why
didn't you come and talk to us in the undergrad
Wed. night?

JAM-I- TS HARD TO believe that three years ago
we went to our first winter test and now we're going
to our first Carolina function dag! I can't wait but
until then Zacks tonight (of course). Later Cheech.

KYDDO. HAPPY ANNIVERSARY. WEVE had
ups and downs but the ups are getting better. I hope
we have many more. I love you, S. B.

TO JV CHEERLEADER ON 3rd floor Bynum 2:00
Monday. Your bright smCc made my day. From
blonde guy in the hafl. Please reply If interested.

DECEASES 3 la onr last publishing data
for tha fall semester. DoskCIm for tfcks
mann ba 121S2 at noon (cdnoa-dav- ).

NO CLASSIFSZ ADS KOL CS AC-CL7T- ED

after this time for tha f&3 semes-
ter. Tha DTII S recuse pnfcScatkni
Janmary 12. 1SS3. Deadllno for daeeiSod

da for tLl paper afl be noon Jan. 11.

TO CLASSICAL BEAUTY IN pink slacks waSdng
towards Avery Tues.: You don't know me. Excuse
my staring. It was Involuntary. 1 must meet you.
Respond DTH. Love, Heart Beat P.S. How big Is
your boyfriend?

TO THE PRETTY BLONDE lady in RuEn-He- re's

your persdhal! P.S. Thanks for the whopper!

HERE IT IS SCOTT. The birthday personal you've
been waiting for. Hope you have a good one!! Love,
Angela and Todd.
CYN(SIN) HAPPY BIRTHDAY! Celebrate! Trashed
with Mom at Happy (Ctrthday) hour! You party
animals! Watch out for free drinks and

questions! Love, EUsabeth.

CAUL: STANLEY STEAMER the Vacuum Cleaner!
HeTl suck up anything. . .for a price! --3693 (Love
them turtlenecksn) .

MALE WINSTON CONTRACT-SPRI- NG

Semester. Leaving UNC; must selll Great room-
mate, great location. Experience the coed life in
HRC3 Call 933-613- 4 and keep trying forever.

GRANVILLE WEST CONTRACT FOR sale for next
semester. Interested parties please call John at
933-263- 6.

SHERWOOD TURNTABLE AND AMPLIFIER with
AMFM radio, synegysrJc speakers. One year old.
Must sell leaving town. $400 call 966-228- 1 after 6
pm.

1 MUST SELL MY Hinton James dorm contract
(female) for Spring Semester. Please call 933-498-4

soon.

MUST SELL; REFRIGERATOR 2.6 cu. ft perfect
for dorm or as 2nd frig. Great shape, used less than
2 semesters $120 call 942-469- 5 Quick!

McIVER DORM CONTRACT FOR sale for Spring
Semester. Double room. CaH Kim at 933-626-

TWO FEMALE ROOMMATES WANTED to share
two-bedroo-m Foxcroft apartment beginning Jan-
uary 1, 1983. $102.50month plus V utilities. 967-079-9.

NONSMOKING FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
for! BoUnwood Apt Own bedroom. $131.50 per
month phis V utilities. On N bus route. Only need
bedroom furrdture. Can 929-970-0.

LIBERAL MALE DESPERATELY NEEDS room-
mate to share two bedroom Kingswood Apt li rent
and utilities. Call Joe at 929-737- 2 during evenings
for details.

HOUSEMATE NEEDED TO SHARE small house
in country. Own room. Daily transportation to and
from campus. $75mo. Vi electricity. Woodstove
heat Can Keith at 732-638- 4.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED: NO rent until
January 1st men $92.50 mo. utilities. Will
share room. Need own bdr. furniture, but the rest is
furnished. Old Wen Apts. 967-411- 1.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 2nd Sem.
$95.17 W utfl. D-b- line. CaH Alison at
968-157- 0.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED. SHARE large
bedroom in Foxcroft apt. Spring Semester. Fur-
nished apartment except for own bedroom furniture
only $85.00month plus lA utilities. Call 968-162-7.

NEEDED: ACTIVE, OPEN-MINDE-D student to
rent own room at University Gardens. Only $115
mo. Vi utilities. Near campus, Townhouse. CaH
942-7- 3. Keep trying!

"NA2-I- S YOUH PTSCer I ned two n
indent tickets to the Dnka jpuaa. If yon
E3 mo ont, Fm acre I can mako It

wortk your whSa. PImm call 933-231- 8.

VISITING PROFESSOR DESIRES FURNISHED
"house or roomy apartment In or around Chapel VLUX

from Dec. 15 to May 1. Write George Logan, 3691
Albion Rd., 3, Ottawa, Ontario KIT 1P2 or call
(613)521-780- 3.

for rent

2 BDR. TRAILER FOR spring semester. Exc. loca-
tion, 2.5 mi. from campus. Semi-furnishe- d. $185
mo. Can 967-001- 8.

CHEAP TYPING! CALL 523-TYF- E

BAHAMAS BOUND! CRUISE DOWN to the
islands for 4 day., and 3 nights. Leaving Miami Jan.
7 returning Jan. 10. Nasau and Out Island. A NCL
cruise. $270. Can 933-2&C- 6 and ask for Gerry to
leam more. CaU Today. .

ClaccITIcd Info
Return ad and check or money order to the
DTH oOce by noon the business day before
your ad is to run. Ads must be prepaid.

Rates: 25 words or less
Students $2.00
Non-ctuden- ts $3.00

5C for each additional word
$1.00 more for boxed ad or boldface type

Please notify the DTH oCce Immediately if
there are mistakes in your ad. We will be re-

sponsible for only the Erst ad run.

CREATIVE SERVICES AND SHABBAT Dinner A
La Fritz w&l t held FrL 1119. Resetvations re-
quired by FrL noon. Veggie altemative. $3 meat $2
veggie. HHkl, 210 West Cameron. 942-405- 7.

YARDBAKE SALE SATURDAY, November
20, 9 aro-- 2 pm. FSreman's Hut in Carrboro. All
klnd of hjwehold goods, clothing, edibles.

EXAMS LOOMING UP AND nothing going right?
Try: The Perfactionfef s Stress Workshop Tuesday.
Nov. 50th, 4:C0 pm. Sign-u- p and further info at me
Union Desk, Nov. 17-Nc- 29. A Carolina Union
Presentation.

Jim ltti AT.7.-UA-
L ATS Auction wt3 bm

KwmmsSxw 23 & 211 Hates: &ttarday 9iZD
feC3, SauMSay ltCiC 3 at Canr UH llrnH,

Carrboro. Tfcia Is t& OrluJ CI3trt.
Grandfather of a3 Local CancHt Anc-tSon- a.

Item mmd acrvlcaa of every d
crlydoa wiSt JZUtm Elephant Tabien and

Ear fcnt ante. Donations nccestad. For
aorn inforaa&on caS tht shelter at SS7-7SS- 3.

AaCA?.ffUS FRAISn EVERY M-- F, 7:30:30 am
In Great HaO, Student Union. 1 wfl seek thee early,
O God. I will awaken the dawn!"

TOUai C? CLASS S2 Nov. IfiSt 8 p.n.
Ckmem 113 Adatiaafosi Fro. Jam fcSoiv
bu afaaikMi $1.

JOIN US FRIDAY AFTERNOON FOR Happy
Hour at Purdy's. 2 drafts for 23 and other specials
to enjoy! 3:C0-9:C- 0 (come to Happy Hour and get in
FREE FrL nl-h- t).

KT22 A ITACS FC3 party, cooa-on- t.

las? Tan Carrboro Ilraaua'a llat I avaZafcta
foe rant. IStchan. reatrooaaa. flrcplac, park
fatg. Ca3 Cay DaSoea at SC21 167.

Icsl Cz found

LOST A CAROLINA BLUE scarf with great sen-
timental value. PLEASE return to DTH oQce if
found!

LOST rZLZZXZCll m UZIZMTY on Friday.
Ose SxS plastic card Pa bos and eorae
Sx3 tld tosetliar. Ceward cCered. No
Cisaaa aakad. Call Hart!a or
Cadaata IZatory oiZcm and leave caee-aa- a.

FOUND: ONE OLD BP.OWN briefcase ftifl of
research materiaia. Contact APO in basement of
Student Union.

LOST: AMTRAK TICKETS TO PMadelphla for
Thanksstving. Pkase ca3 Tony, 929-264-6. Reward.

YVrrrZ D. r :CULTI2-y- or cbeca book
la la t! DTII clca. Coma by dariag
kmetaeaa fcoin and ask for IJia.

LOST: 43. KllAXa' CATAUNA jacket kft at Purdy's
on 2. rkase c&3 Perry at 92J-6C3- 1. Reward
Crjred.


